Topics
Joyce speaks on the following
topics. Her talks/teachings are
accompanied by handouts and
in some cases items to use at
home.














Genetically modified organisms
Detoxing
Importance of exercise
Dealing with stress
Skin issues
Heavy metals
Sprouting
Various issues for women
Brain health
Aspects of natural living
Vibrational frequency our natural
energy and its importance
Using herbs, supplements &
essential oils

If there is a topic you are interested in
that is not on the list just ask.

Where Joyce Speaks








Credentials

Businesses
Non-profits
Women’s Groups
Mom’s Groups
Churches
Home parties
Other Groups

Joyce has been a natural living
researcher since 2012. She has
blogged on the topic since 2012 in
January 2014 she became a natural
living freelance writer until April
2015 when she founded the It’s
Your Life natural living magazine.

If you have a venue in
mind where you would
like Joyce to speak
please contact her as
this is only a partial
list.

She not only started the magazine,
but wrote articles and interviewed
individuals dealing with every day
issues naturally. The first issue is
still the most popular featuring an
interview with Kathleen DiChiara
who was able to rid her son of all
signs of autism.

Contact Joyce for
pricing she loves to
work with others along
with helping them to
live a natural lifestyle.

In September 2015 Joyce became
the host of a natural living podcast
which can be found on the website
under “About Us” along with her
blog and past issues of the
magazine.
Joyce is currently working to become
certified in creating organic skin care
products. hborganicskincare.com

My Mission

Schedule A
Health Talk

My mission is to educate
and teach others how to
live a happy healthy natural

everything on this earth to

Be sure to visit the
Heavenly Bodies
website for your skin
care needs.

aid us with maintaining a

heavenlybodies7@gmail.com

healthy mind, body and

hborganicskincare.com

life. We have been given

soul. However, if we do
need to heal from an
ailment we need to know
how to do so and how to
find the best method for us.
We are all different.

Joyce Wheeler
heavenlybodies7@gmail.com
985-662-8876
Ponchatoula Louisiana

